Parliamentary year's* key figures
2012-2013
* from october 1st, 2012

to september 30th, 2013

1. THE SENATE ACTIVITY
in plenary sitting

143
sitting days

1036
sitting hours

2.5%

Social Security
Financing Acts (28h)

6.5%

Finance Acts
(67h)

22%

parliamentary
monitoring (226h)

69%

legislative work
(715h)

standing committees and temporary structures

1588
meeting hours

674

2049

113*

423

plenary hearings

hearings personally
held by rapporteurs

delegations

295

meeting hours

plenary hearings

hearings personally
held by rapporteurs

* which reflect 544 interviewees, during plenary hearings, conferences and round tables

2. BILLS PASSED

53

34

Bills passed

11

(apart from
international
conventions)

8

1/5

government bills

member's bills tabled
in the Senate
member's bills
tabled in the
National Assembly

senators' bills

Passing
procedure
for the
53 laws

26

18

9

passed through
the shuttle

passed after
a joint committee

final decisions made
by the National Assembly

Average time necessary
for adoption

146 days

30 %
of governement bills were
firstly tabled in the Senate
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3. ALMOST 13 000 AMENDMENTS
IN COMMITTEES AND IN PLENARY SITTING
standing committees
Among the tabled amendments:

1601
adopted
amendments

41%

3878
tabled
amendments

1%

by the government

43 %

by the rapporteurs

56 %

by the political groups

in plenary sitting
Among the tabled amendments:

1670
adopted
amendments

9085
18%

tabled
amendments

5%

by the government

8%

by the committees

87 %

by the political groups

65%

of the amendments adopted by the Senate
are kept unchanged by the National Assembly
in the final draft
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4. MONITORING, ASSESSMENT
AND PROSPECTIVE WORK
in plenary sitting

47

8

196

134

389

6235

debates at the
request of the Senate

government
statements

questions on a matter
of current interest

scrutiny thematic
questions

oral questions

questions for
a written answer

committees and delegations

Information or
inquiry reports

3*

3*

committees
of inquiry

joint fact-finding
missions

52

31

issued
by committees

issued
by delegations

in 2012-13
* created
at the request
of political groups

124
ongoing works

